My name is Isaac Woodard. I’m twenty-eight years old. I was born in
Winnsboro, South Carolina. I lived there, until I was fifteen years
of age. From there, I went to Salisbury, North Carolina. I stayed
there about four years. From Salisbury, I went to Burlington, North
Carolina, where I stayed for two years. After that, I went back to
Winnsboro, South Carolina where I lived for eighteen months. Then,
it was off to Camp Jackson, in Fort Bennington, Georgia, where I
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Isaac Woodard, In His Own Words

Exiting the exhibits, we pass yet another corn dog stand.
I just pray that the adage, “Third time’s a charm,” rings true.
Twenty-one coupons later, we have each consumed a total
Of six corn dogs and two large drinks.
I count my coupons.
Only thirty-eight left.
Time for fun and games!
We don’t actually play the games on the Midway.
We’ve heard too many unsuspecting people ask the vendor,
“How much money to win the big, stuffed, (fill-in-the blank) animal?”
Whether the carnies actually say it, or it is simply implied,
The answer is consistently the same,
“Well, how much money do you have?”
Lucas and I vote to save our coupons
And experience the myriad of rides lining the Thrillway.
It is tradition that Lucas and I ride Splash!
Basically, you sit inside a log-like roller-coaster
That leaves you drenched on its last cascade
Down a conveyer-belted, forty-five-degreed slope.
It costs six coupons to be 100% soaked
Down to your underwear.
On a hot day in Texas, it is the best bargain at The State Fair.
The Fun House is next.
The Fun House takes on a whole new meaning
When you and your buddy have just eaten
Six, starting-to-feel-the-effects, corn dogs.
The jerking and jostling of faulty steps
Pales in comparison to standing in front of The Fun-House mirrors.
Once you’ve crammed corn dog after corn dog down your corn pipe,
Distorted mirrors and oddball illusions simply lose their luster.
MasterCard may call some moments priceless.

The Corn Dog Chronicles

Isaac Woodard, Jr. was an African-American World War
II veteran, whose maiming, hours after being discharged
from the United States Army, sparked outrage around our
nation and galvanized the civil rights movement. Based
on courtroom transcripts, interviews and sworn affidavits,
Isaac Woodard, In His Own Words, is an incredibly powerful
story of one man’s life in the face of adversity. Written as
a first-person narrative, this selection may be entered in
either Prose Interpretation or be performed as a monologue
and entered in Dramatic Interpretation. Regardless, this
selection should be performed by a mature, AfricanAmerican male. If used in Prose Interpretation, the drama
mask icons are simply visible to show the performer where
to turn the pages in his manuscript. The performer will
notice italicized words used throughout the selection. The
italics are simply suggestions to aid the actor in determining
which words to emphasize. The location of the story is
obviously set in the South; therefore, keep in mind the
pacing of the material. The pacing should be slower,
allowing Isaac to methodically and thoroughly recollect the
memories of that tragic day he returned from the military.
Before rehearsing and performing this selection, take some
time and do a little research on Isaac Woodard’s life. Isaac
Woodard is one of our country’s unsung heroes, and his
story piqued the interest of President Harry Truman, Orson
Welles, and folk singer, Woodie Guthrie, who wrote a song
titled, The Blinding of Isaac Woodard.

There are paintings, quilts, photographs,
Sculptures, and crippled people meandering everywhere!
If you don’t like exhibits,
Then you’ve never seen a life-size sculpture
Of a Texas Longhorn carved entirely out of butter!.
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NOTES
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The Corn Dog Chronicles

Immediately past an auto display for Chevrolet,
We come to our first corn dog stand.
Lucas goes for ketchup. I go for extra mustard.
Mustard is good for the metabolism.
Lucas has no idea what type of mastermind
He is up against.
This Corn-Dog-Puppy has a master-plan!
After our first indulgence,
Lucas and I attend the Hot Diggity Dog Top Flight K-9 Show.
Border Collies and Australian Healers
Demonstrate aerial acrobats
While catching sky-ward Frisbees
And diving into pools of water.
The crowds howl with delight at the canine capers.
Exiting the coliseum, we pass yet another corn dog stand.
One rule I forgot to mention.
Passing a second corn dog stand
Means you eat two corn dogs.
At five coupons per corn dog,
Lucas and I have spent fifteen of our eighty coupons
On deep-fried, corn-battered, meat by-products.
Take away six tickets for a large drink,
We each have fifty-nine coupons left.
We decide to visit the free exhibits.
Show and tell was never this interesting.

When I got back to the United States, I was in Augusta, Georgia. I
went down to the Greyhound Bus Company, and I purchased a ticket
from Augusta, Georgia to Winnsboro, South Carolina. After I boarded
the bus, a few miles out of town, after about an hour’s ride, the bus
driver stopped the bus. I asked him did he have time to wait until I go
to the rest room, I mean the latrine. He says to me, “Hell, no.” He
said, “Damn it, go back and sit down. I ain’t got time to wait.” I says,
“Damn it, talk to me like I am talking to you. I am a man just like you.”
He said, “Go ahead then and hurry back.” Well, I goes ahead and
hurried back and takes my seat again. That was all of that. So he did
not say anything more to me, and I did not say anything more to him,
until we come into Batesburg, South Carolina. He gets in Hatesburg,
and he stops the bus. He gets off the bus, and I don’t know what he
got off the bus for, but he came back to the bus and walks up to me
and taps me on the shoulder and says, “Get up! Some one outside wants
to see you.” He turns around and walks back out of the bus, so I gets
up and walks out of the bus. There was two polices standing there
when I walked out. The bus driver was standing out there talking to
the police. He said, “This soldier has been making a disturbance on
the bus,” so I goes to explain to the police that I had not been doing
anything for them to arrest me. I was explaining to them what the
bus driver said to me, and what I said to him. But before I could
explain it, the police hit me with a billy club across my head and told
me to shut up. So I hushed. The driver finished talking, and after he
finished talking, the police said to me, “You won’t ride this bus out of
here. You will catch the next bus out. Otherwise, I am going to lock
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The rules are simple.
Every time we pass a corn dog stand,
We must eat a corn dog.
Simple enough.
Do you know how many corn dogs stands
Are at the State Fair of Texas?

was inducted in the United States Army. The 13th day of October,
1942. I stayed there nine days. About nine days. They transferred
me to Bainbridge, Georgia, and I stayed there for around eighteen
months. Then I went to Camp Story, Georgia for three months. Then
I went to Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania, the Army base there. Then
to Norfolk, Virginia, the Army base. Then, after three months, I went
out to camp in California for about three weeks. Then I was sent to
the Southwest Pacific, New Guinea Island. I stayed there for fifteen
months. I saw service in the Southwest Pacific on New Guinea
Island and the Philippine Islands. The last place I was stationed—was
Brittania Bay. I stayed there for about a month. Then it was back to
the United States. In the Army, I received a Good Conduct Medal
and one Battle Star and an Honorable Discharge. I tell you all of this,
because I want you to know that I’ve seen some sights! Yes, I have. I
have seen some sights! But I don’t see no sights no more. You see—
today—I’m blind.
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Lucky for me, and unlucky for Lucas,
I love corn dogs!
I could live on corn dogs!
By the day’s end, Lucas will surely crown me
King of the Corn Dogs!

